YOUTH QUAD
300/150 HYBRID AJ HALL 1ST PLACE #518
300/150 HYBRID HAYDEN NEAL 2ND PLACE #187
SUPER MINI ALEX BUNCH 1ST PLACE #831
SUPER MINI KALEB LESTER 2ND PLACE #999
SUPER MINI WILLIAM WITTY 3RD PLACER #33
GIRLS SUPER MINI BROOKE HARKRIDER 1ST PLACE #626
GIRLS SUPER MINI EMMA BOWERS 2ND PLACE #109
GIRLS SUPER MINI CADIENCE DILDINE 3RD PLACE #423
90 MOD BRADLEY MCELHENY 1ST PLACE #121
90 MOD MARIA WORTH 2ND PLACE #240
90 LIMITED LAYKIN ROACH 1ST PLACE #619
90 LIMITED CAM SMITH 2ND PLACE #808
90 STOCK ELLA FRANCE 1ST PLACE #009